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Abstract : Itis important to know soi1 structure ， especially S 
urban area呂tωostudy on seiおsml民c血 1日crozon山mg0ぽrtωo p戸red出ictstrong立mo凶ti山O且.However it is 
difficult to carry out a survey such as 1'efraction 01' ref1ection because there is no space in 
urban areas fo1' a survey. In these days ， a survey technique to estimate underground 
velocity structure using microtremors instead of these method has been developed. The 
technique involves measurement of phase velocities of the fundamental-mode Ray1eigh 
waves in mic1'otremors and inversion of these phase v巴locityto geological structures. We 
carried out array observations at two sites (Nakagawa in Nagoy且City，Kanie City) in Nobi 
plain， where we install strong motion station. Seven seismographs arranged in a suitable 
array observed the movement in a vertical direction of the ground日urface.The d旦tawere 
processed mainly by the frequency-wavenumber (F-K) method. Phase velocities dispersion 
relations were obtained for the fundamental-mode of Rayleigh waves were obtained to be 
about 0.2 tω口2.21孟王阻/ゐsm且 frequency rang巴f仕ro阻 0.2Hz tω口4.0Hz at two observation sites. Then 
using an inversion t旬ech工ni珂qu巴払， theS 
obt句ain工ed.Th児einverted models consist 0ぱfseven口reight layers. Basement layer has an S-
wav巴 velocityof 3.1km/s. Theoretical site amplification factors were determined by 
assuming multi ref1ectio且 ofS-wave. They fairly agre巴dwith those calculated on strong 
motion data. We may conclude that we can use the S-wave velocity structure models 
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r:n が示すように周波数 0.5Hz~5.0Hz の聞で 200
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0.5Hz~ 3.0Hz の問で 300m/s~1200m/s、中川地
図-11
96 愛知工業大学研究報告，第 34号B，平成 11年， Vo1.34・B，Mar. 1999 






















o 1 2. 3 
置置鴎司自微動より推定された速度構造
闘 回 A・..白日a ポー リングデ-';1・地質断簡図
'1 より推定された速度精道
目
隠宅 S盟運匿 !ilil!: 眉厚
(m/s) (t/m勺 (m) 
沖積層 144 1.79 9 
鼎罰隠(主下里層j) 219 1.89 " 
間乱罪層
'00 1.89 
" 437 ，.0 " 八事用 511 1.95 '01 
瀬戸眉群 1070 2.25 790 
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愛知工業大学研究報告，第34号B，平成 1年， Vo1.34-B， Mar. 1999 
地震波増幅度を求めた結果、濃尾沖積層地盤上の
2 地点では、 0.5~1 秒の波が増幅されることが示
された。
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